
Cake� N' Shake� Diner Men�
46a High Street, Birmingham, United Kingdom

(+44)1212387368,(+44)1214396969

Here you can find the menu of Cakes N' Shakes Diner in Birmingham. At the moment, there are 22 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cakes N'

Shakes Diner:
better diner in erdington. very beautiful complete English and desi breakfast. reasonable and beautiful decor and
feeling. the lady who served us was polite and prompt. very good customer service. we canceled some tee we
ordered over and they were happy to cancel it without a fee that was fantastic. I think the full English was about

£7, which is expensive, but it is quite a big part so I was happy to pay that. my fa... read more. What Katie R
doesn't like about Cakes N' Shakes Diner:

Food inedible! Arrived 15mins later than quoted (90mins after ordering! Burger arrived with no bacon which I paid
extra for and had sauce which I specifically asked for none. Tacos soggy and cold. Terrible attitude and customer
service..refused refund... avoid this place!!! read more. A visit to Cakes N' Shakes Diner is particularly valuable
due to the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot beverages here. Furthermore, there are several typically British meals on the card that give
every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, There are also delicious South American dishes in the

menu.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

P�z�
FUSION

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

India�
MASALA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONIONS

CHEESE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEANS
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